STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF
THE COE GSO INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

STUDENT RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019
12-4PM BENJAMIN BUILDING

We're celebrating student research! Share your research, present a poster, deliver a practice presentation, hear from a panel, or simply attend and support your colleagues. There will be awards, raffles, food, & more!

RSVP at go.umd.edu/COESRS19

*Presenters must RSVP by March 8th
COE GSO

SRS SCHEDULE

12:00-3:00  PRACTICE PRESENTATIONS

1:30-2:30  POSTER SESSIONS

3:00-4:00  PANEL: MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR CONFERENCE EXPERIENCE

RSVP at go.umd.edu/COESRS19

*Presenters must RSVP by March 8th